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4x4

Overturned;
4 Injured

Rustenburg/ Marikana
– Sunday, the 15th of
May 2011, was not a
good day for the driver
of a Isuzu 4x4, when
he, for no apparent
reason, lost control
over his vehicle which
overturned just before
the Marikana Toll Gate.
Approximately 20h00,
four men were on their
way to Marikana and
never reached their
destination.
Their vehicle swerved
off the road and
overturned
a
few
times… the passengers
and vehicle were found
about 60 metres into the

veldt next to the road.
According to emergency
personnel on scene,
one of the vehicle’s
tyres supposedly burst
which could have led to
the accident.
The SAPS is currently
investigating the case.
No
other
property/
vehicles/
persons
were involved in the
accident.
Fortunately no serious
injuries were sustained;
however,
all
four
men were treated for
possible spinal injuries
as well as lacerations
and abrasions.

MISSING
Taung – The 19-year-old
Nikiwe Sophy Ndluma went
missing on the 29th of January
2011. She was last seen at
her grandmother’s residence
in Kokomeng, Taung. Anyone
with any information in this
regard is requested to contact
the Investigating Of¿cer, W/O Kuampe of the
Taung Detective Services at 053-994 9200.

WANTED
Klerksdorp – The Klerksdorp
Police is looking for a woman
who might be able to assist
them in a case of investigation.
She is 58 years old. Anyone with
any information is requested to
contact the investigating of¿cer,
W/O CE Nepgen on 018-464
5028 or 073-133 3264.
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First Aid Quiz - 1

DOWN
2. This acronym indicates the priorities when dealing with a life
threatening condition. (3)
3. A condition where the patient may have pale, cold and
clammy skin. (5)
6. Liquid that can be used to incapacitate the stinging cells
from jelly¿sh. (7)
7. If a casualty is wearing one of these then it should not be
removed unless the airway is in danger. (6)
9. The speed at which something happens (e.g. breathing). (4)
10. The rate at which chest compressions should be performed
per minute. (7)
12. Brain cells are unable to survive for more than a few
_______ without a supply of oxygen. (7)
13. Liquid used in the treatment of burns. (5)
16. Often used by asthma sufferers in the event of an attack.
(7)
18. A wound caused by a sharp implement such as a knife or
glass. (7)
19. This element constitutes 21% of all the air we breath in. (6)
20. Wearing these reduces the risk of cross infection from body
Àuids. (6)
24. Acronym: Treatment for a strain, sprain or bruising. (4)

ACROSS
1. ______ container, used to put in needles etc. for safe disposal. (6)
4. Organ that pumps blood around the body. (5)
5. Acronym: Used to determine the level of response for a casualty. (4)
8. Acronym: Used on an unconscious casualty that is not breathing and has no signs of life. (3)
11. These carry blood back to the heart. (5)
12. Fluid that can be used to protect a tooth whilst travelling to a dentist. (4)
14. The number of minutes between the recording of the casualties vital signs. (3)
15. Severe headache. (8)
16. Useful for reducing pain and swelling for a sprain. (3)
17. The Àow of blood can be restricted if a bandage is too _____. (5)
20. The colour of a ¿rst aid kit. (5)
21. Acronym: Device that provides an electrical current to correct the patients heart rhythm. (3)
22. Caused by very hot liquid coming into contact with the skin. (5)
23. Colour of bag used for clinical waste. (6)
25. Overstretching or tearing of a ligament. (6)
26. This knot is suitable for the tying of bandages and slings (4)
27. The ¿rst thing to check for when ¿nding a casualty. (6)

MISSING

WANTED

Letlabile – The 23-yearold Simon Ubabemtungwa
Mabaso, a Zulu male, is
currently at the Letlabile
Police Station. He is mentally
ill and can only remember
his mother’s name; Smomo
Mansula, and that of his
siblings; Scele and Mbali.
Anyone with any information in this regard is
requested to contact the Letlabile Police Station
@ 012 251 0036 OR 10111.

Tlhabane – The Tlhabane
Police is looking for a man who
might be able to assist them
in an investigation. Anybody
with any information in this
regard is requested to contact
the Investigating Of¿cer, W/O
Gekoane of the Organised
Crime Unit in Tlhabane on 014-565 9033 or
072-913 3932.

WANTED

Thlabane – The Tlhabene
Police is looking for a man
who might be able to assist
the in an investigation.
Anybody with any information
in this regard is requested
to contact the Investigating
Officer, W/O K Gekoane
from the Organized Crime
Office in Tlhabane on 014-565 9033 or 072913 3932.

MISSING

Boitekong – The 30-yearold Fezile Khululekile went
missing on 19 December 2010
in Boitekong. Anyone with any
information in this regards
is requested to contact the
Investigating
Of¿cer,
W/O
Mfaladi of the Boitekong
Detective Service at 014-593
3002.

MISSING

Boitekong – The 22-yearold Agnus Iumeleng Tjeeka
went missing on 7 March 2011
in Boitekong. Anyone with
any information in this regard
is requested to contact the
Investigating Of¿cer, W/O RP
Molefe of the Boitekong Detective
Service at 014-593 3000.

WANTED
Klerksdorp – The Police in
Klerksdorp is looking for this
man. He might be able to
assist them in a case of fraud.
Anyone with any information
in this regard is requested
to contact the Investigating
Of¿cer D/CST Sebatane of
the Klerksdorp Commercial
Crime Unit on 018 4645368 or 082 771 4352.
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